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CARD EXPLAIN

Card Name

Card Type

Description

Action Icon

Card Icon

Active Time

OFF&DEF DECK ALL-AROUND DECK

OFFENSE CARDS | DEFENSE CARDS

INSIDE-OFFENSE RESTRICTED-DEFENSE

RANGE-OFFENSE UNRESTRICTED-DEFENSE

Slam Dunk, Layup, Post-Move
are Inside-Offense. Roll dice below 
Offense-Rating to score the basket. 

All Inside-Offense worth 2 points.

Range-Defense, Set-Charge,
Inside-Defense, are Restricted-
Defense. They can only defend 

certain offense. Follow card 
description to effect Offense-Rating.

Mid-Range, Three-Point
are Range-Offense, roll dice below 
Offense-Rating to score the basket. 

Mid-Range worth 2 points, 
3-Point Shot worth 3 points.

Ultimate-Defense, Block
are Unrestricted Defense. 

Those defense can defend any 
offense. Follow card description to 

effect Offense-Rating.

ACTION TYPE

PRE-POSSESSION: Before a player or an opponent draws cards.
OFFENSE-POSSESSION: Can only be used at own Offense-Possession.
DEFENSE-POSSESSION: Can only be used at own Defense-Possession.
OFFENSE|DEFENSE: Can be used on both OFF&DEF Possession.
DETERMINE-POSSESSION: Be used before or after Dice-Roll.
ALL-POSSESSION: Player can use this card at Any-Possession.

ACTIVE TIME

Offensive Signature 
Skill can only be 
used at Offense-
Possession and 
used as Offense 

Add-On

OFFENSIVE
SIGNATURE SKILL

Defensive Signature 
Skill can only be 

used at Defense-
Possession and 

used with Offense 
or Defense Energy

DEFENSIVE
SIGNATURE SKILL

This Type of Cards 
can only be used 

on Post-
Possession See 

card description 
for detail

TAIL
REACTION

Card Type

Card Name

Active Time

Def-Rating

Energy

Card Icon

Off-Rating

Description

This Type of Cards 
can Only be used on 
Defense-Possession

BLUE
DEFENSE ACTION

This Type of Cards 
can Only be used on 
Offense-Possession

RED
OFFENSE ACTION

This Type of Cards 
can be used on 
special situation 

See card 
description for 

detail

GREEN
SUPPORT

When a player 
score points take 

the card and 
change it to the 
amount that the 

player scored

YELLOW
POINTS SCORE

This Type of Cards 
can be used 

during special 
situations or All-
Possession See 

card description 

VIOLET RED
RULING

Two brand new skill type, variety 
of new card effects, easy to 
install with the basic version, 

experience a more competitive 
and versatile strategy game, also 

increase up to 2 to 8 players.

Team work is the core of a 
basketball game, a brand new 
teamwork deck (TEAM DECK). 

This third deck, can only be used 
when playing with teams, will 

bring fun team chemistry to the 
game.

EXTENSION

TEAM DECK

Teammate can help perform a Double-Offense 
by using the same offense action on the same 
possession. On Defense-Possession, all defense 
player can use the same Defense-Action card 

on the same possession as Double-Defense.
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(1 OFF&DEF, 1 ALL-AROUND)(2 cards OFF&DEF)

GAME ON

SINGLE PLAYER
(2-6 Players) (Two Teams with even Players)

TEAM PLAY

POINTS MODE: Play 7(11) points 
SCORE CAP, if a player score more 
than 7(11) points, the points will 
restart by reducing 7(11).
PERIOD MODE: Whoever score the 
highest points when the Score 
Cards are clear wins the game.

POINTS MODE: Play 11(21) points 
SCORE CAP, if a player score more 
than 11(21) points, the points will 
restart by reducing 11(21).
PERIOD MODE: Whoever score the 
highest points when the Score 
Cards are clear wins the game.

SCORE CAP: Take 7 points-POINTS MODE as an example, if a player has 6 
points, the player can only score 1 point on the next possession. If the player 
needs to make two free throws due to fouls, the player needs to miss one of 
the free throws in order to win, because a player has to finish the free throws 
for the possession to end. Player who scored 2 points after 6 points, the score 
board will reduce to 1 point, scored 3 points then the score board will reduce 
to 2 points, and the game continues.

1.DECK TYPE
OFF&DEF DECK / 
ALL-AROUND DECK:
Shuffle both decks then put 
them on the table.
SCORE DECK: when a player 
scored, draw a card then put it 
face up on the points the 
player scored. (OFF&DEF) (SCORE)(ALL-AROUND)

2.STARTING HAND
OFF&DEF DECK: 2 cards.
ALL-AROUND DECK: 3 cards.
Put both decks face down on 
the table as draw piles, then 
set the score cards face up on 
the side. (OFF&DEF) (ALL-AROUND)

3.TIP-OFF (START THE GAME)
ROLL DICE: To tip-off the game, 
each player (team) roll the dice, the 
player (team) with the highest 
number starts the game with 
Offense-Possession then continues 
clockwise.

GAME MODE

SETUP
( P R E - S T A G E )

PRE-POSS
( S T A G E - 1 )

PRE-POSSESSION (STAGE-1): First stage of the game, before the Offenese-
Player draws, a player can use action cards with Active Time that is 
labeled as PRE-POSSESSION or ALL-POSSESSION, to limit the Offense-
Player’s action or have advantages.

(A player cannot use cards labeled with 
PRE-POSSESSION after the Offense player 
draws)

OFFENSE-POSSESSION (STAGE-2): Offense-Player starts with drawing 1 
card from each draw pile (OFF&DEF and ALL-AROUND) OR 2 cards from 
OFF&DEF. Take total of 2 cards every Offense-Poessession. After card 
drawed, player can decide which Offense Action to use. Defense-Player 
can only use action cards labeled ALL-POSSESSION, other actions are not 
allowed during the opponent’s Offense-Possession.
HAND LIMIT: If a player has more than 7 cards on hand, at the end of the 
poessession, discard extra cards to the discard field and trim down to 5 
cards on hand.
EMPTY HAND: Draw 5 cards (including the 2 cards needed for the 
possesion) in total on next Offense possession, the player can draw from 
any deck. 

DEFENSE-POSSESSION (STAGE-3): Once the opponent reveals all Offense 
Action, the Defense-Player can react with any types of defense to 
defend the opponent’s Offense Action (All Defense player can react on 
the SAME POSSESSION). Offense-Player can only use the action cards 
labeled ALL-POSSESSION, all the other actions are not allow during the 
opponent’s Defense-Possession.
DEFENSE TURN: The next player has first priority to defend the offense.

OFFENSE TYPE

Normal Offense / Combo Offense: When a player uses Offense-Action, 
the number on the dice has to be below the Offense-Rating to score 
points, if it’s above the Offense-Rating that means the player fails to 
score. A player can use Offense-Action with matched Offense-Signature 
skill as combo Offense. (EX: A player uses DUNK-90% with Offensice-
Signature skill, SLAM DUNK HIGH FLYER Offense+10% and Ankle Breaker, 
no defense is allowed on this possession, a player’s Offense-Rating is now 
100%, which means the player gets the score automatically )

Multiple Offense: Player (Teammate) can use the same type of Offense-
Action on Offense Possession (can use more than one), pick the card 
with the highest Offense-Rating as the base, and add 10% for each 
Offense-Action card, then the player get to roll the dice. The number of 
times a player get to roll the dice differs accordingly, if there are 3 cards 
in total, then the player get to roll the dice 3 times.
 (EX: A player(Teammate) uses 75% & 70% Lay-Up at the same time, if the 
player chooses 60% DUNK to be the base, then the 50% becomes the 
extra 10%. The player then get to roll the dice twice.)

OFF-POSS
( S T A G E - 2 )

D E F - P O S S
( S T A G E - 3 )

DET-POSS
( S T A G E - 4 )

E N D - P O S S
( S T A G E - 5 )

DEFENSE TYPE

Normal Defense: Use Defense-Action to reduce or stop Offense Action, 
when used against mutiple Offense Actions, it will only effect the first 
Dice-Roll.
Block & Set Charge: When used against mutiple Offense Actions, if the 
defense player wins, it will stop the Offense Action, if loses it will still effect 
the Offense Rating for each Dice-Roll of the possession.

Combo Defense: Use Offense or Defense Action cards as energy cards 
and spend the amount of energy to perform the Defense-Signature skill. 
Defense-Signature skill will effect the Offense-Rating of all Dice-Roll. (EX: 
The defense player uses 3-point (1 ENERGY) and Inside Defense (2 
ENERGY) with DEFENSE ANCHOR (Cost 3 ENERGY), the defender can then 
activate this signature skill.
NO “CHANGE”: If a player spends 5 ENERGY to perform a Defense 
Signature Skill that costs 3 ENERGY, the player wastes 2 energy on this skill.

DOUBLE DEFENSE: All Defense Players can use the same Defense Action on the 
same Offense Action. Each card will increase the Defense-Rating by 10% and 
the Offense Player needs to roll the dice twice and the number on the dice 
has to be lower than the Offense-Rating for both turns to score. When playing 
against Double Offense, it will effect effect the Offense-Rating for both Dice-
roll, BLOCK & SET CHARGE cannot double up. (EX: If a player uses 2 Ultimate 
Defense(-25%), the second card will increase the Defense-Rating by 10%, and 
all Offense-Rating will be effected)

DETERMINED-POSSESSION(STAGE-4): After both Offense-Players & Defense-
Players play their turns, Offense-Players can roll dice to determine the point result.

BEFORE/AFTER DICE-ROLL

FOUL(BEFORE): Offense player can only use Foul when Defense Action 
was applied, when it is used, Foul will discard any Signature-Skill and 
Defense-Action, then follow the description on the card. The defense 
player can use this card as defense, force player to make free throws.
It will discard all Signature-skill and Defense-Action. When Foul is used, 
Offense-Action will follow the description on the cards and perform a 
dice-roll. If a player scored after foul, the player will receive a chance to 
make a Free-Throw. If the player make the shot, the player will recieve 
another point. If the player miss a shot, the Offense player will get two 
free throws. If it’s a three point shot, then it will be three free throws. 
A player need to complete all required free-throw to end the possession. 
REBOUND(AFTER): Everytime there is a miss, any player can reveal 
REBOUND for possession, after a REBOUND is revealed, other players can 
use REBOUND to overtake the possession (Rebound can only be used 
when the last Free-Throw is missed).
Tip-Basket(AFTER): when a player or teammate miss a shot, the player 
from the same team can use this card for a second chance to score 
points. Rebound can overtake this card and once Rebound was 
revealed players cannot use this card on this possession.

END-POSSESSION(STAGE-5): After the Offense-Player roll the dice, the 
Defense-Player cannot use any more action cards. If the offense player 
did not score, the next player will have possession. If the Offense-Player 
score, draw a point card and turn the point card upside down and 
whatever number it is on the card will add on to your score.

Score Card: Inside-Offense & Mid-Range Shot = 2 points, Three point shots 
= 3 points, Free throw = 1 points. When a player scored over the required 
points, return all score cards and keep the point that the player had left.

EX
A

M
PL

E 
TU

RN GAME MODE
Player A, Player B, Player C,
3-player game, Player A starts 
with Offense-Possession, the 
rest of the players on 
Defense.
Game play Turn:
PLAYER A - PLAYER B - PLAYER C

Player A draws cards, use 
Mid-Range Shot (50%) with 
Spot-Up Shooter on this 
possession, Offense-Rating 
will increase to 60%.

OFF-POSS
Player B uses Range-
Defense, Offense-Rating 
-10%, the Offense-Rating 
of Player A will drop to 
50%.

DEF-POSS DET-POSS
Player A, Offense-Rating(50%+10%)��Player B, 
Defense Rating(-10%) which means 
50+10-10=50%��Player A needs to get below 
50 on the dice to score. If Player A rolls 62, it 
means the player misses the basket, so no 
score is earned.

Player C use REBOUND 
for the Possession, Player 
B uses REBOUND to 
overtake Player C 
REBOUND.

If a player on Offense-Possession don’t have 
Offense-Action to use or decide not to use an 

offense action can skip the possession to let the 
next player start the Offense. The Defense 

player can decide not to use defense action 
and let the offense player roll the dice. Once all 
players reveal their action cards, the player is 

not allowed to make any changes.

PLAYER B STARTS 
OFF-POSS

S E T U P
( P R E - S T A G E )

P R E - P O S S
( S T A G E - 1 )

O F F - P O S S
( S T A G E - 2 )

D E F - P O S S
( S T A G E - 3 )

D E T - P O S S
( S T A G E - 4 )

E N D - P O S S
( S T A G E - 5 )
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